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Colonel Brady and
"The New School", 1925-1930
'All changes, even the most longed for, have their melancholy;
for what we leave behind us is a part of ourselves'
Anatole France.
'First he wrought, afterwards he taught'
Chaucer.
MILTON'S numbers had grown rapidly in the years after 1910, doubling
to 160 by the end of 1912, and, as early as 1918, it was becoming
apparent that the senior school would have to move to a new home as the
Borrow Street site would not be large enough to contain the necessary
buildings 1 • By 1921 the Miltonian was reporting that "the school has
been growing almost incredibly fast during the last three or four years
and at present the number on the registers is 390, of whom over 160 are
boarders compared with some 50 odd in 1916 ! There is not an inch of
space in the boarding house or the four cottages which have been taken
over by the school". A year later numbers were up again: "during the
past year the number of boys attending the school has increased by leaps
and bounds, and we now number well over 400. There are 252 day boys
and 192 boarders", but there was also news of exciting developments "Arrangements have been made for a new hostel and a new school for the
senior portion of the present school. These will be built near the race
course, and, it is hoped, will be ready by February 1923".
February 1923, however, came and went with never a sign of the new
school; by this time the school was bursting at the seams and the two
most junior classes had to find temporary accommodation in the new
Jewish Guild Hall; although it was at some remove from the school, there
were compensations - "the privilege of shepherding the boarders 'Croc.'
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The Laying of the Foundation Stone, 5 August 1926.

Milton School Prefects, 1926.

11 Beit's portrait still hangs in the hall, as does one of Sir William Milton, presented by the
President and Board of the B.S.A. Company in 1958. The magnificent, full-length portrait
of Rhodes now hangs in the School Museum.
12
The honours boards themselves were long ago filled up and new honours now go on to the
actual panelling between the boards.
13
This beautifully proportioned room with its curved steel ceiling and two fireplaces is now
the School Museum, a project specially endowed to celebrate the 75th anniversary of the
opening of the school.
14
But acoustically they were disastrous and eventually the hall was given a plaster ceiling.
The beams are still there and can be visited via a trap-door in the lighting-box.
15 And still must. The building became the music room on the completion of a new technical
block in 1938 but was condemned by the P.W.D. in 1979. It still awaits demolition and, in
the meantime, in a move perhaps reminiscent of the employment of St. John's first rectory,
is used in part as a boarders' study.
16
The hostels never did, but the headmaster's house was finished by December 1932.
17 The original school was "The Milton High School"; on its division it was intended that
the two schools should be known as "The Milton Junior School" and "The Milton School".
18 As recently as the early seventies, boarders were still going on hunting expeditions in the
bush that was cleared to make way for the Holiday Inn/Ascot Centre complex.
19
The school possesses all the citations and some of the medals.
20
His place as liason officer was taken by the newly promoted Lieutenant-Colonel Jock
Thompson.
21
The Brady Barracks show that the army did not forget him either. His name is also
honoured in St. John's Cathedral where for many years he was churchwarden.

Odds and Ends, 1925-1930
August 1925: The Governor, Sir John Chancellor, visited the school.
August 1925: A notice appeared: "In view of our forthcoming game with
Plumtree, arrangements have been made by the Prunes, we
understand, with the P.O. for the dispatch of telegrams to
relatives at certain intervals during the game. Special cards have
been printed to cope with demand as follows:
lamed.
I am
I am certain to be

}

maimed.

I expect to be
dead.
(Requiescat in Pace.)
March 1926: The Miltonian refused to give the name of "the lady
member of staff who, on seeing the Mathematical work called
'The Reign of Relativity', remarked that she had never heard of
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him and suggested that he was one of the ancient kings". It also
reported an exchange between master and pupil:
"Master: What is a polygon?
F-g-d: A dead parrot, sir."
1 May 1926: Milton debated with Eveline the motion "That a strike in
the hands of the workman does more harm than good, economi
cally, socially and politically". The adjudicator, Dugald Niven,
"concluded that the sides were even".
June/July 1926: Milton beat Plumtree 15-3 in the Haddon and Sly Cup
and again 15-3 in the semi-final of the Honey Cup; the school then
went on to beat Prince Edward's 22-6 in the Honey Cup Final.
June 1927: On the eve of the move to the new school, some statistics
were produced for the period 1910-1926:
10
Rhodes Scholars
Beit Bursars
17
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Beit Scholars
Rugby v. Plumtree: Played 25, won 17, lost 5, drawn 3
Cricket v. Plumtree: Played 27, won 16, lost 10, drawn 1
July 1927: The school became the "proud possessor of a Gestetner
Reduplicator. Henceforth boys at examinations will be deprived
of the convenient excuse that they 'couldn't read the board' ". A
Linguaphone, with books of records in French and Afrikaans, was
also acquired.
28 August 1927: Sir Charles Coghlan died suddenly and the school
furnished the guard of honour both at the railway station and the
lying-in-state. The full cadet company acted as escort at the state
funeral and school buglers sounded the Last Post and Reveille at
the grave on World's View. 1
March 1928: Milton acted as host to fifty English Public Schoolboys who
were on a tour of Rhodesia; despite the novelty of playing on
matting, the visitors gained the upper hand in a drawn cricket
match and then contributed to a highly successful concert; the
only complaint was that the visitors had not brought their sisters.
June 1928: Milton expressed its condolences to the Earl of Athlone and
Princess Alice on the death of their only son, Viscount Trematon,
who had accompanied his parents to Milton two years earlier.
June 1928: Rhodesia participated in the Olympic Games for the first
time and one of the two boxers chosen to represent the country
was Old Miltonian Cecil Bisset. 2
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June 1928: Milton's 1st XV toured Natal and had the melancholy
experience of losing all three matches, conceding 83 points and
scoring none. In a letter to the Chronicle spiritedly defending the
decision to send the side, Colonel Brady pointed out that it had
been at Michaelhouse's invitation and the school could hardly
have replied "No, we won't play you this year as you will probably
beat us, you must wait until we think we are strong enough to beat
you"
December 1928: The new Governor, Sir Cecil Rodwell, K.C.M.G.,
visited the school.
January-February 1929: Two enterprising juniors decided to publish a
weekly chronicle of school life under the name of "The Weekly
Fib". After a successful run of five weeks "the publication was
banned by the Censors" 3• The editors of the Miltonian were
"considerably relieved at the removal from their path of this
insidious and dangerous rival".
11 May 1929: Mr. Jacobs of the Bulawayo Gramophone Society gave "a
very interesting and much appreciated recital" in the Beit Hall,
including "Trial by Jury", Finck's "Melodious Memories", an
aria from "Lucia di Lammermoor", "An Old Time Music Hall. In
four parts" and "Domestic Blisters. Billy Bennett, Comedian".
June 1929: Sir Henry Birchenough and his daughter, Mrs. Morcom,
I
visited the school.
July 1929: Sir William Milton wrote thanking the headmaster for a book
of photographs of the school expressing the wish that "I could see
any prospect of inspecting them in person, but I am afraid that is
not possible".4
July 1929: Milton again beat Prince Edward's in the final of the Honey
Cup, 21-5.
September 1929: Milton's first two tennis courts came into commission
and the first tennis tournament was held the following year.
June 1930: A correspondent noted with regret that "only running races
were included in the inter-school sports" and suggested the
inclusion of a motor-cycle race and the inauguration of "a Milton
Dirt Track Racing Association".
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